
Woman’s
Nature

MOVING ONWARDIs tn love children, and no 
home can be completely 
happy without them, yet the 
ordeal through which the ex

pectant other must pass usually is
so full oz suffering, danger aud fear 
that she looks forward to the critical 
hour with apprehension aud dread. 

Mother’s Friend, by its penetrating aud soothing properties, 
allays nausea, nervousness, and all unpleasant feelings, and 
so prepares the system for the 
ordeal that she passes through 
the event safely and with but 
little suffering, as numbers 
have testified and said, “it is
worth its weight in gold.” Ji.oo per 
bottle of druggists. Book containing 
valuable information mailed free.
UK MADfiELD REMJUI0« CO., Attaate. Gw.

Mother’s
riend

Tilt* (oliowing New Year’s po*iu by 
Alfred Austin, poet laureate of Eng
land, appeared in the Lindon Times 
on January 1, anil was sent to the 
San Francisco Examiner by special 
lease«! wire, appearing in that paper 
on the same dale. It is entitled 
"Moving Onward:"
Years moving onward, onward. 

Whence. and whither, and 
why?

after age the self-same world, 
with the self-same stars In the 
sky;

self-same glory of 
en and light that 
way; 

Outlooking 
dawn 
day;

AR things

i

A «e

The

gaie of 
and droop
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“He stood upon the world's 
broad threshold; wide 

The din of battle and 
slaughter rose;

He saw God stand upon 
weaker side

That sank in seeming 
before the foes;

Many there were
great haste and 

Unto the cunning 
their swords:

He scorned their gifts

of

the

iOS*

light in ueav- 
1s still on the

the damsel 
of declining

who made 
sold
enemy

of fame 
and power and gold,

And underneath their soft 
and flowery words, 

H«*ard the cold serpent’s hiss: 
therefore, he went

And humbly joined him to 
the weaker part. 

Fanatic named, and fool, yet 
well content

So he could be the nearer to 
God’s heart.
feel its solemn pulses 
sending blood

Through all the widespread 
veins of endless good. 
—James Russell Lowell.

With two more steamers added 
permanently to the Portland-Orient 
line, the Oregon metropolis forges 
ahead of all other Pacific Coast ports 
in swift ocean vessels of the latest 
type. Seven fast, new steamers now 
ply between Portland and the Ori
ent. giving her an ou-going vessel 
every two weeks. Thia stimulated 
service between PortlaL . and the far 
east will invite more and more traf
fic to that port and every develop
ment of commercial interests on the 
coast, recently, lnuicates that Port 
land is to be the chief port of the 
entire Pacific Coast in tne future. 
Located at the terminus of the great- 
est railroad system on the American 
continent, on the direct route from 
the busy centers of production in the 
East to the Inviting markets of the 
Orient and being the logical gateway 
to Alaska, Portland's future com
mercial supremacy seems to be above 
question
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If the Russo-Japanese war adds a 
a pound to the Eastern Oregon 
steer, it will not have been ;n

cent 
beef 
vain.

J. Bryan don’t need the, presi-W............ .. ................ .................— !
dency to complete his glory. On hia 
European trip he has proved that he 
is a newspaper correspondent par ex-: 
cellence. There is nothing further to i 
aspire to.

_____
The building of a beet sugar fac

tory in Umatilla county and the di
vision of the targe farms into small, 
highly cultivated tracts, means that. 
tbe value of tbe tillable lzmds of the 
county, now- placed at 83.267.828. 
would be increased at least 40 per | 
cent inside of three years. That 1*; 
the record in Union county, and it' 
will be repeated here.

The farmers of Umatilla county 
are showing a creditable interest 
the establishment of the creamery 
plant in Pendleton. Responding to 
the invitation of the East Oregonian, 
to report the number of cows they 
could furnish for such an institution, 
farmers are calling at this office al
most every day. inquiring about the 
prospects for the creamery and signi
fying their intention of becoming reg 
ular patrons of the industry whenev
er it is started here. Already over 
100 cews from the immediate vicinity 
of Pendleton have been reported and. 
with Just a little push, among the 
farmers and business men in arous
ing an interest in the matter, it will 
start off early with a substantial pat
ronage

Before it is time to buy fue. for 
next winter, Pendleton hopes to have 
stored in her bins and sheds a suffic-1 
ient supply of Heppner coal to warm ! 
her feet for the season. It is tbe log- j 
ical fuel supply for this city, and all! 
efforts should be bent in that direc-1 
tion. It is hoped by Eastern Oregon j 
that the mines are as Inexhaustible 
as they appear to be now

:n

Bryan, in speaking -4 
grasping of American 
millionaires, and their 
up in their hot pursu-t 

says: 
near 
busi-

always the same—un
changed unchangeable, ail save 
we.

Who come like clouds like clouds 
disappear form and fail like 
waves of tbe sea;

Message and meeting of severed 
friends, Yule Carol, New Year 
Chime

eternity moving on and on. on 
the passionless wheels of time.

Peace but a hungry duel for life 
darkening to menace of war, 

Muscovite legions tramping on. 
doing the will uf the Tsar 

philosophies, policies; new. 
new, but like to the old—

Fervent in faith at the birth, then 
questioned, railed at, obsolete, 
cold.

Mailed mastodons, ploughing the 
inaiu. their backs bulging over 
tbe foam.

Watching to vomit forth lethal lire 
and drive desolation home; 

Fearful h«-art of some dreading 
in tbe crimsoning «-overts 
spring.

Moving, mellowing siowlv on to 
come a poet and sing;

Or d«Mitlnrd by heaven to wake
thako the world with mighty 
voice,

make the 
quail and 
rejoice. 

To gather the 
and the fury of every blast, 

pile fresh thunders of thought 
upon the freshening storms of 
the past.

British sentinels standing mute at 
at the fortress gates of 
world.

the British flag on every 
with its splendid symbol 
furled. 

Carrying liberty, reverence.
wherever wave pulses reach 

bale-laden quay to highway, 
sitvam and palm-wattled island 
t«wch;

Ixivers, husbands, like you. like me. 
'orn from their homes afar. 

Marching, marching, onward and «>n 
doing the will of the Tsar, 
slinking and snarling, white 
tangled 
leagues

Moon after
months 

below, 
cold sleeping rivers yawn 
wake and mightily flush 

flow

And

And

And

To

Ha«t

Ar.d

knees of the tyrant 
the heart of the slave

tumult of every tide.

thrt 
the

ria 
un-

lax.

sloth, through limitless 
of snow
moon of monotonor« 
till the blu«M-yed act!

love you, It is you* fault. She will 
’tidy you up” every morning if you 
an any account an«l treat her right 

Atchison Globe

DEBTS OF THE FOUR HUNDRED

At last one of the N«twport grocers 
lias carried out his threat to sue. and 
it is th«- name of J. Edward Addicks, 
says the New Yomer, that lias been 
made public, with a bill of $260 thu 
has run for more 
sorry time, indeed, 
tradespeople have.

They claim that 
order royally, and 
to leave the house 
when the collector _____
sible to get beyond the inaids___
butlers, and nothing more overbear
ing than the average Newport butler 
or maid can be found, 
were the names of 
printed who owe for 
food, it woula lie a list closely resem
bling the boxholders of the 
politan opera jouse.

than a year. A 
do these Newport

the millionaires 
that their orders 
are quite aa royal 
calla. It U tmpos- 

I and

It is said that 
all the people 
their breakfall

GENERAL NEWS.

Metro-

American marines 
Panama—the 
gathered at

PROGRAM FOR LIVESTOCK CONVENTION

association, 
on January 
importance 
The quea- 

arid lands, 
and trans-

—

!arg-I 
one

V ru
in some manner the race is- 

agalnst bla«ks—is re-

broken out in

Portland, Jan 4.—The importance 
oi the coining annual convention of 
the National Live Stock 
which will convene bore 
12th, is assuming greater 
a« *he t'me approaches 
tion of forest reserves, 
packing house combines
porta tion are matters which demand 
Immediate and decisive action by tho 
stockgrowers of thia country.

The necessity of some immediate 
actiou an the laud and forest reserve 
question is recognized by President 
Roosevelt, who has authorized Hon 
Gilford Pmchot, chief forester of the 
United States, and Hon. F. H. New
ell, chief engineer of the department 
of geological survey, members of tire 
recently appointed laud commissi in. 
io attend this meeting for the pur- 
pose of ascertaining the wishes of th- 
stock growers of the country.

These two subjects will be made 
the feature of the discussion cn 
Thursday, the 14th of January, when 
Hon. Heber M. Wells of Utah. Dr. J. 
E. Stubbs of Nevada and Hon Thom
as Haley of Oregon will represent the 
stockmen in the debate while Messrs. 
Pln< hot and Newell will represent the 
government. This discussion In it
self will be of sufficient importance 
to justify every stockman in hearing 
it. These, with other debates on the 
subject mentioned, 
«^invention
ing 
tion

It 
the 
who 
jects under consideration shall max«- 
himself 
debates

in the

will make the 
one of the most interest- 
bistoiy of the organiza

desire of the officers ofis the
association that every delegate 
has anything to say upon sub

known, and take part in the

8.848.747 bales 
in the United 
463.VS8 bales.

New President. 
John W. Springer, who

William J 
the tenacious 
octogenarian 
refusal to let
arter the dollar until death. 
“Let us hope that the time is 
at hand when the succeaaful 
teas men in the United States, in
stead of continuing their accumula
tions to the end of life, will be satis
fied with a competency, and, when, 
this is secured, give to their country 
the benefit of tneir experience, their 
intelligence and their conscience, as 
many of the business men of Eng 
land. Scotland and Ireland are 
doing

la’s 
the 
ana 
and

lusini mother and maiden left at 
tneir desolate doors ajar.

While their sons and lovera march 
warward, deathward, doing the 
will of the Tsar.

still the glory of light in heaven 
and light that is still on Its 
way;

Faint hearts that despond of tomor
row, look up. and be done with 
despair or dismay.

British sentinels stand erect at 
the fortress gates of the world, 

the British 
with iu 
furled.

the Ix>rd of
throne, still wields His scep’re 
and rod.

th«- winds and the waves an! 
the 
will

But

For

And

And

no*
And

Oag is on every *« 
splendid symbol un

Right a*i)l aita on his

The Oregon irrigation commission 
. will hold a meeting in the near future 
j for the purpose of discussing needed 

irrigation laws. This first meeting 
of Oregon's first Irrigation commis- 
gion marks an epoch in the industrial 
history ot the state. F. H. Newell, 
chief of the reclamation surveys, will 

t and discuss irrigation 
official should be so low that it would : laws with the c-ommisakA, giving ad 
fail to be a stimulant to good service.
The motto fhould be to 
require good work.

It is hoped that the cut in the sal
ary of city marshal ia only tempor
ary. The council ia to be commended 
for it* effort to economize in expen-1 
sea, but the people who are sincere- ‘ 
ly interested in good government do 1 
not believe that the pay of a public , be present 
official should be so low that it would ' with 1

pay well

1

years move on doing the 
of God.

AT THE DOOR.

myneh. indeed, secure, 
the door, so finn the lock;

thought
So fast

But. Io! he toudllng comes to lure 
My parent ear with timorous knock

I
I 

and
i

tbe ,
on i

I

jrm of 
county 

Thanksgiving.
and

Umatilla
Before '
Missouri and other! 
had suffered intensely I

I

vice and suggesting provisions which 
have been found beneficial in -other 
states, and which will protect the 
state aDd the government, in the .n- 
stallation of the great government 
systems now under consideration

My heart were stone could it with 
stand

The sweetness* of my baby's pies— 
That timorous, baby knocking

"Please let me in—it’s only
and 
mo ‘

book.I threw aside the untinish«>d 
Regardless of its tempting cuarms 

And. opening wide the door. I took 
My laughing darling In my arms

The first real snow 
winter visited 
January 4.
Iowa, Illinois, 
Eastern states
«■old spells and the extreme East had 
seen more biting wintry weather up 
io Christmas than is experienced in 
Pendieton in three winters. I* it any 
wonder the West-bound homeseeker 
rains * are loaded ?

full-Hedged, 
pach deter- 
the sanguin- 
goddess of

Who Knows but in Eternity.
I. like a truant child, shall wait 

The glories of a life to be.
Beyond toe heavenly father's gate?

The National Livestock convention 
which meets in Portland on January 
11 will be one of the moat represent* 
tlve American bodies ever assembling 
in Oregon’s metropolis. Leading, ag
gressive masters of the livestock In
dustry from every state in the Union 
will be present, and that vital Amer 
ican industry will be discussed from 
every conceivable standpoint No 
Oregonian who can attend should

Santo Domingo is now in the hap
py possession and delightfully uncer
tain enjoyment of four 
ambitious war parties, 
minded to do and die in 
ary service of the gay
liberty who presides over Its half of 
the little island. This condition may 
safely be characterized as ideal. 
What a splendid crop of dead patriots 
tt'-ae four war parties ought to pro
dr i.^e as a preliminary to the restora
tion of peace for decent citizens

A creamery in Pendleton means 
distribution of at least 810.000 
year of outside money in Umatilla 
county. It means a permanent in
vestment in the city, permanent in-

the 
per

miss this opportunity to hear and see'. eo®« to the farmers from cows not 
the convention. It will be a lesson **ow producing a dollar a year, aside 
for the man of wide experience, as■ fram a calf raised: ft means an ln-
well as the man who is just learning 
the rudiments, and is a chance of a 
lifetime to see and hear great men 
and speeches. The masters will 
there to do battle for the cause.

be

creased pay roll for the city, increas
ed business for dirferent does of 
trade and a certain supply of fresh, 
new Pendleton-made butter for every 
table in the city.

And will that heavenly father heed 
The truant's supplicating cry.

As at the outer door I plead. 
•• ‘TIs I. O father! only I?" 

—Eugene Field

LOSSES OF LIFE BY FIRE.

The loss 
burning of the Iroquois theater 
Chicago on 
holocaust in the history of Am<*rl«'a:i 
fires. Other fearful accidents 
similar nature are as follows:

At a fire which occurred in a 
mood. Va., theater during the

last century 
city and the

of over €00 lives iu

of

!

i

jortage road. It is a pleasure 
pay taxes for such significant 
Each one of these history

appropriations will forever

The sheriff of Shoshone county, 
Idaho, made a bonfire of gambling 
paraphernalia yesterday. There are 
several towns in Eastern Oregon that 
could furnish a bonfire of thia kind 
that would equal a populist ratifica
tion meeting. Ail that la lacking is 
some one to collect the combustibles 
and touch the match to them

'.'here is no right minded citizen 
Oregon who will complain of the in
creased state tax levy, occasioned by 
four of the most praiseworthy ap
propriations ever made by an Oregon 
legislature—namely the Lewis and 
Clark fair, the Indian war veterana’ 
pension, the Celilo canal right of way 
and the 
task to 
causes, 
making
redound to the credit of the legists 
tures which passed them and to the 
broad-minded spirit of the masses 
which heartily answered "Amen" as 
they were recorded in the annals of 
the state. Used as Intelligent levers 
the portage road, the canal right of 
way and fair appropriation will lift 
the commercial interests of the state 
to the highest rank in the *i*terb<x*d 
of the Pacific Coast. They are but 
small gateways leading to the splen
did era which lies beyond and 
people who conceived, prompted 
executed these vast commercial 
signs must be ranked as the
makers of the industrial history of 
the state

In the Umatilla county nursery yes
terday, it was decided that Echo must 
wear her baby clothes for a few 
months more. The county court 
failed tc make jobs for anxious may

marshals and poundmasters in 
More

ora,
the thriving cannery town, 
rabbit “jumps" is prescribed.

the 
and 
de

trae

I

11

David B. Hill, in a speech in 
York, Monday night, sharply 
lures President Roosevelt In making 
what the New Yorker calls a "play to 
the galleries" in his Panama «renai 
message.

New
cen-

The homeseeker rush has started. 
One family with 14 children has 
reached Portland. This Is an Incen
tive to Portland capital to build a 
bote!

Hon 
<r«Mlitably served the association a» 
president since its organization in 
1898, has authorized the antioun- -- 
m«-nt that he positively will not e- 
re pt a renomlnatlun for thl» position, 
hi* time as vice president of the Cot. 
tlnental Trust company and the Con 
trnental l.and and Cattle company 
being taken up to such an extent that 
he Is prohibited from again favorai-ly 
considering this matter, much an I>- 
should like to.

There nave been several sugges
tions as to the man beet fitted :o 
take his place, and quite a number 
of prominent men have been mention
ed. but it is probable that when ’be 
time for the election of new officers 
arrive* R will have resolved itself 
to one or two candidates.

Hotel Accommodation*.
A rumor has oeen circulated to 

«ff«Tt that hotel ar<xxnmodarion»
Portland are limited. It has never 
been po->srble tor th«- hotels of any 
one city to accommodate all the 
gates and visitors who attend this 
convention, and I jrisb to assure al! 
who d«*slre to attend the convention 
at Portland that there will be ample 
accommodations provided for ev«*rv 
one

*)<* 
in

Aua-

Spec- 
bills

in 
high-

taken

he
at 

December 29 is the worst

of a

Ri.-h 
tbirc

Forty per cent of the victims of 
the Iroquois theater lived outside the 
city.

Orders have been issued for .Ji 
families of Japanese in Manchuria 
and Korea to leave at once

During 1903 29.971 cotton gins
were cpeiated in the United S'wte», 
or 223 fewer than during 1902.

Work has begun on the govern
ment aviary at the World's Fatr It 
will be 235x92x50 feet in dimensions.

Chief R«ie. of tbe London fire l‘> 
partment, was killed and three others 
Injured by a falling wall January 

There are l,2tw 
on the Isthmus of 
est number ever 
point.

A revolution has 
guay.
sue—white 
sponsible.

Tbe government panl for 3u.>rsi 
qulniue capsules charged up to ibe 
Unit«*d States senate collectively, 
during 1903.

Actual bona fide anarchy and k> 
litical. military, social and Industrial 
chaos is the condition of affairs Iu 
San Domlngu

During the last year 
of «xrtton were ginned 
States, a decrease of 
compare! with 1902

The liner Coptic has just arrived at 
S$n Francisco with 1.W1 bales *f 
silk, valued at 81.2t>',.i*>'—all Ck 
and Japanese goods

Senator Fulton's bul to appropri
ate >and upon which tu establish gov
ernment fish batcherie*. will in- 
drubtefiy become a law.

Tbe 1903 rice crop of tbe Philip
pines -vas enormous Pangasinan 
province raised enough for the entire 
need» of the archlpelaga

The Countess V. Esterbazy is sued 
by Mrs. Mura M De luing. of Vir
ginia. for alienating her husband's 
affection* The countess is an 
trian

During tbe four weeks of the 
ial session of congress 2.130
were introduced in tbe senate and 
5.750 in th* hoii«.- of representa
tives

Tbe state grange of'Maryland fol
lows the cue of the national grange 
ar.d demands f«xl«-ral assistan.-e 
veloping and improving the 
ways.

Stringent measure* will be
by the government to protect the bat
tlefield of Bull Run. (already a gov
ernment park) as a timber and water 
reserve

Benton L Beebe, editor and pnb 
llsfaer of the Signa of tbe Time« 
(Baptist) dieil January 4 at Middle
town. N Y of kidney trouble ag.-d j 
59 year*

January 5 the thermometer .egls 
tiled two degrees below zero it Phh- 
rdelj hia. which is two degre-s low
er that, has been registered in that 
city since 1875

“According to reliable authority,” 
tbe ( hlcago & Alton will be sold to 
tbe Union Pacific on a deal which <-t- 
feet» a combination with the South
ern Pacific to that end

Of 324 public halls and theaters in 
cuicago, over 300 are »aid not to 
comply with the present law regard
ing exit« and precautions against fire, 
and will be closed at once.

A rebellion was started Monday 
last In Haiti, the negro republic oc- 
eupying tbe western half of San Do 
mlngo Island 
medlateiv, with 
life.

I-arge «-apital 
factory at Denver for making rubtier 
from a weed that grows profus-ly 
east of the mountains Tbe qualities 
and capacities of the plant have b«en 
demonstrate«!

Uolonel Hart Gibson, a not«td 
breeder of thoroughbred running 

I horses of the o«*utucky stock, is dead 
at St Paul. He Introduced Kentucky 
horses into Europe and made im
mense fortune exporting

AR the rats on the great 
steamer Corboda. died on a 
voyage. Experts investigate 
end of the voyage and prove 
taiity was cause by bubonic 

not communicated to

It was squslched itn- 
considtrable loss of

ia being put into a

or fourth decade of the 
some. 160 people of that 
vicinity perished.

Two thousand people perished 
the burning of the Jesuit church. San
tiago, Chile, December 8. 1863.

In a fire whlfh broke out on De
cember 5. 1876. during a presentation 
of “The Two Orphans" at the Brook 
lyn theater, 292 lives were lost, many 
by b«ing trampled to death.

On December 8, 1881, one of th« 
most disastrous conflagrations as to 
the loss of life that ever occurrred 
broke out in the Ring theater. Vien
na, and 1,000 people lost their lives

A fire in the Opera Comique, Paris, 
May 25, 1887, destroyed from 250 t » 
400 lives.

At the Charity Bazaar. Paris. 
5, 1897. more than 150 persons 
Ished by being trampled down 
burned to death, most of whom 
titled ladies.

On March 17, 1899. the Windsor 
hotel In New York city was destroy
ed by fire and 45 persons perlsh«»d.

st

Ms) 
per- 
and 

were

DOMESTIC ECONOMY IN KAN8aS

A wife who loves her husband will 
not object to cutting his hair every 
w«?ek or two Instead of every two or 
tine«- months. Any man can learn to 
shave himself.( A box of blacking, 
costing 10 cents, will last months. A 
chunk of soap, some hot water and a 
rag will take the grease and dirt out 
of an old suit of clothes. Almost any 
mat can go to bed an hour »«Miner 
once in ten days and have bls wife 
‘ crease his pants.”

A brush and a little elbow greaie 
will take the dust out of one’s clothes 
Of course, It costs 10 or 15 cents a 
week extia to have nice, clean col
lars and cuffs every morning Aud 

I there you are. Of course, If your 
wife doesn’t love you she will kick 

1 on cutting your hair and “creasing 
i your pants,” but then, If she doasn’t

Rats*.
As already advised, a rate of use 

fare for the round trip has been mi< 
from all points wituin the jurisd-cii 
of the Western Passenger associa
tion. Some delay has been experi
enced in securing rates from lo.-al 
point« in Oregon. Washington and 
Montana, but a fare and a third was 
made <.n the 31st ult. This was some
what of a disappointment, u a rate 
of one fare had been expected. Th«- 
latter would have been granted had 
it not been for the Northern Pacific 
Railway co mi any persistently hold
ing out for a fare and a third in 'he 
face of the fact that they had prom 
i*ed 
local 
The 
were 
they 
jeitton of the Nortnern Pacific

Delegate« should remember 
reduced rates arc -yinteu via 
most direct route to Portland 
event any of them intend making the 
side trip, it is qu.«e necessary that 
they should, when purchasing their 
tickets, advtse their local agent by 
which route they desire to return 
On arriving Lt Portland the delegatee 
should immediately go to headquar 
tern at the Portland hotel and regi*- 
ter at our office, where they will be 
provided with badges, programs and 
coupon book* for ail entertainment»

I

several of the members of the 
<i*mmittev to grant a one fare 
other line* entering Portland • 
agreeable to the low rate, but 
could not grant It over the «b

ths* 
the 

In the

!

freignt 
recent 
at the 
the fr.- 
plague 

the

I

last two Italian snow- 
on the New York. New Ha-

It was 
crew.

Sunday 
shovelers
ven & Hartford railroad, were run 
down and killed by a train. * 
hour later two other snow-shovelers 
were killed on the same spot by an
other train.

Seven hundred and fifty children 
were marched in perfect order out • f 
the Union school building Wednes
day in one minute and 15 seconds, 
after a fire alarm was turned in fr»m 
the basement. Fire drills are 
regular exercise in all Kalt 
sc b «Mile

One

PACIFIC NORTHWEST NEWS.

Payne, a pioneer of 
Wednesday at the 

hospital, m tnat city.

Port- 
Good 
Wod

Mrs Mary J. Russell, a Portland 
pioneer, aged 80. died In that city 
Tuesday.

Fire at Boulder, Mont., destroyed 
the Windsor hotel and outbuildings. 
Monday; loss about 115.000.

The senate on Tuesday confirmed 
the appointment of W. H. Yates to 
be postmaster at Hood River.

Joel W. 
land, died 
Samaritan 
needay.

Fine« and forfeitures in Portland 
during December amounted to 87,890, 
exceeding -ue amount for November 
by 81,890.

Miss Cora 8tillman. daughter of 
Professor Edward Stillman, of Stan
ford University, lost her life in the 
Iroquois fire.

All the big logging camps in the vi
cinity of Olympia have opened up 
again, after tne holidays, with full 
forces of mon.

I* D. Massey and I>ee Jeffries, sa
loon men of Mill City, near Salem, 
are under arrest for selling whiskey 
without a license.

Dr. M B Rhimes. wife and three 
children, formerly of Spokane, w’re

PROGRAM
Tuesday. January 12.

9:30 a m—Music by the orchestra. 
9:45 a m—Convention

order.
Prayer by Dr Edgar P 

Presbyterian church.
Ad<iresc of welcome to 

lJve 8tock and National Wool Grow 
era' conventions. Hon. George E 
Chamlx-rlaln. governor of Oregon.

Address of welcome In behalf of tae 
city. Hon. George n Williams, mayor 
of Portland.

Response on behaif of the National 
Live Stock association. Colonel L. F 
Wilson. Texas.

Response on behaif of the National 
Wool Growers' association Hon 
Francis E. Warren. Wyoming

11:30 a. m.—Annuel address of the 
president. Hon. John W. Springer.

“There Are Others," Hon. T 
Hailey. Oregon.

Recess.
Afternoon 

over to the 
tional Wool 
which the delegates of National IJve 
S<«M-k association are invited

railed to

Hill. First

NaUoua)

G

Tuesday Evening.
Reception to dele-gates and visitors 

at th«- Commercial club.
Wednesday, January 

9:30 a. in.—Music by tue 
9:45 a. m.—Consider ati 

iutionH.
10:00 a m.—Five minute 

from members of the executive com
mittee on live stock conditions in 
their states and territories.

Short addresses from represents 
lives of the various markets—Chica
go. Kansas City, Omaha, National 
Stock Yards, St. Joseph. Sioux City. 
Fort Worth. Indianapolis, Cincinnati, 
Pittsburg, 
land.

11:30 a.
secretary,

ReceM.
Wednesday Afternoon. 

A recepaon will be tendcre«! 
visiting ladies at the Hotel Portland 
from 2 to 6 p. m by the ladies of 
Portland

Music by the orchestra
1:30 p. 

executive
1:45 p. 

lutlons
2:15 p. 

and the Horse industry,” Hon. C E. 
Stubbs. Colorado

Discussion by the delegates.
2:45 p. m.—Address. “The Injuri

ous Effect of a Packers’ Combination 
Upon the Growers and Ftteders of 
Live Slock." Hon C E Adams. Ne
braska.

Dis« usslon by the delegates.
3:30 p m.—Addr««s. “Winter Feed

ing on tiie Range." Cc.onel C. £ 
Wantland. Missouri

Dis« iission by the delegatee
4:15 p m—Address. “Our Ponies.” 

Hon Mortimer [severing. Indiana
Discussion by tne delegates 
Adjourn.

Wednesday Evening. 
"A Trip to Chinatown “ A 

will escort delegates from the 
out hotels after 8:30.

Thursday. January 14.
Music by the orchestra
9:30 a m—Consideration of 

lutlooa.
9:45 a. m —Adders, "Legislation 

in the inter«-st of tne Live Stock In
dustry." suggestions from the dele- 
rales.

10:15 a m.— Address. "Evolution of 
the Live Stock Business.” Hon R 
H8II Texas

DiscuMion by the delegates.
10:45 a. m — Address. "Relation 

Transportation Companies to 
Ure Stock* Industry Hon W 
Cotton.

11:3« 
lion of 
Hon A. 
Simpson New Mexico.

Discussion by the delegate- 
R«-c«-»s

Thursday Afternoon.
Music by the orcocstra 
1: 3*' p m —Consideration of 

lotions
2:10 p m—Address. 'What 

We llo With Our Grazing lAnds?" 
Dr J E etnbba. Nevada. Hon F 4. 
Newell. Washington D C.

Discusskm by the delegate*
3:00 p. tn.—Adureaz “The Policy 

of the Government neiative to For
est Reserves." Governor Heber ’4. 
Wells. Utah: Hon Gifford Plncbot. 
Washington. D C.

Discussion by the delegat«-» 
4:00 p. m.—Address. "Conditions 

That Affect Prices of Live Stock”: 
Hon. J. H. Calder»i«-wd. Montara

Discussion by the delegates 
4:30 p. m—Election of the n«-w 

executive committtee Adjourn
Thursday Even ng

Delegates and visitors will •*• en
tertained at the theater*

Friday, January 15.
Music by the orchestra.
9:3« a. m—Reports of committees 

and «onstoeration <’f resolutions
10:00 a. m—Address “Live Stock 

Expositions " Colonel W E. Skinner. 
Illinois

Discussion by the delegates
10:30 a. m—Address "Is the Pro

duction of Live Stock Keeping Pace 
With the Demand?" Chancellor 
Benjamin Andrews. Nebraska

Discussion by the delegates
11 «m a. tn.—Address "The Tariff 

as it Affects the bt«M*kgrowers.” 
Colonel A. C. Halllwell. Illinois

Discussion by the delegates 
ll;3f> a. m.—Address. "Financial 

Legislation Needed by the Stockmen 
and Farmers." Hon Betyam tn 
ben. Oregon

Recess
Friday Afternoon. v

Music by iue orchestra
1:30 p. m—Report* of «ommitte >s. 
2:00 p. 1.1. — Address. “Live Stock 

Sanitary Matters." Dr Charles Bl«*e- 
' m«-r. California.
I Diacuaalon by tbe delega<«»s

2:30 p. m—Address. "Evils of 
. Cross Breed or Scrub Sires." Hon. J. 
I II Anderson, deputy minister agricul

ture.' British CoTTimbia
I Discussion by the delegate* 
I 3:00 p. m.—Address. "The

and Clark Exposition." Hon. Judge J. 
I H Raley. Oregon

3:30 p. m.—Address. "Angora 
Goat." Hon. J. W Fulton. Moutana.

Discussion bv tbe delegates
4:00 p. m.—Unfinished btifdness. 
4:30 p. m.—Selection of next place 

of meeting. Adjourn sine die.
Saturday, January 16.

A free excursion will be given to 
the delegates and visitors down the 
Columbia river to the Pacific ocean. 

I Luncheon w ill be served at Astoria.

13. 
orchestra, 

of re»«»-

addrestsai

St Paul, Denver and Port-

ses.nlon will be giv»n 
final session of the Na 
Growers' association, to

burned to death In the Iroquois thea 
ter fire at Chicago.

J. B. 8tephens. a socialist orator, 
was arrested in Portland, Monday, (or 
caasing a jam on the streets while 
speaking to a crowd.

The sheriff of 8hoshone county. 
Idaho, buraetl a moster pile of gambl
ing fixtures. 8eiz«»d by the district at
torney, on Wednesday.

In dredging from the Columbia bar. 
the government dredge Chinook, 
pumps up tons of different kinds of 
flah and crabs with the sand.

The Portland Ministerial Assoeta 
tion is now investigating the th «it 
of the anti-gambling bill, lost in the 
special nession of the legislature.

There Is one case of smallpox and 
two of typhoid fever at the Oregon 
Insane Asylum, the health qtherwlBe 
being very good for the winter sea
son

The bridge commissioners of Port
land have ordered steel girders in
stead of wooden, in the construction 
of the Morrison street bridge in that 
city.

The Helena public' schools have 
adopted r-’solutions of sympathy for 
t;>e loss of the lives of 37 teachers 
of the Chicago public schools in the 
theater

Fre«i
beaten almost 
on New Years 
died Tuesday 
assailants are

Since the
bar began, 
drawing 25 
now. this 
water than

fire.
Gale,

i

a cripple» who was 
to death and robbed 
«.ay. at Cottage Grove, 
or his Injuries. His 

_  unknown, 
dredging at the Columbia 
It is possible for vessels 

feet of water to pass 
being .throe feet more 
formerly on the bar. I

i

re*
I;

' A POOR CRUTCH.
Experience is a dear teacher, as those who pin their 

faith to Mercury find out sooner or lafer. This power- ' 
ful poison combined with l’otash, is the treatment gen
erally prescribed for Contagious Blood Poison, but failure 
and disappointment is the invariable result. These min
erals drive in the sores and eruptions, and apparently the / 
disease is gone and the patient beli«.-v<s the cure perm a / -¿f 'J
nent, but soon learns better wh< n the <ld symptoms 
return almost as soon as the treatment is left off. You 
must either keep the system saturated w.th mercury or endure the t/>rture* 
of sore mouth, ulcerated throat and the mortification that one naturally 
feels when the bcxly is covered with disgusting sores, rashes, copper -colored 
splotches and other aggravating symptoms of this vile disease

Mercury an«l Potash are p«x>r crutches, and their use eventually breaks 
down the constitution, ruins the digestion and cause ‘he bones to decay.

S. S. 8., a guaranteed purely vegetable remedy, is the 
only antidote for Contagious Blood Poison. It de
stroys every atom of the deadly virus, overcomes the 
bad effects of the mercury and cleanses the btood and 
:.ystem so thoroughly that never after are any sign*

of the ¿¡»ease seen. Nor is .the taint ever traa*mitt< d to others.
We will send free our book on Contagious Blood Pois-n. which is inter

esting aud contains full directions for treating yotmelf at Lome. Medical 
advice or any special information desire«! given without charge.

in —Annual report of 
Mr. Charlen F. Martin

nr.—Annual report of U*e 
committee
m— Consideration of reso-

m —Address, “The Horse

E

guide 
varl-

reao-

w

of 
the 
A*

Oregon
a. m—Address 
Transportation
I. Allen Missouri Hon

1 nsc rimi na-
Com pani es."

Jerry
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I
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Although the poll- e have made dil
igent search for the murderers of 
Fred Gale, the cripple, who was beat
en to death at Cottage Grove last 
week, no trace has yet been found.

John W. Dooley, a pioneer fanner 
of North Yakima, died Wednesday 
from Injuries received some time ago 
in falling from a load of hay. He 
was 70 years of age. and a well known 
citizen.

Joseph Martini, a saloon keeper of 
San Francisco, was instantly killed | 
Wednesday by a pistol shot from a 
crazy patron who ordered drinks 
the house and then refused to 
for them.

A new exit is being built for 
Baker theater at Portland, and also 
a water tower over the stage, by 
which the stage could be flooded ;n 
an instant, in case of a Are starting 
from the scenery.

Edward Iliingsworth, who escaped 
from the shasta county, California 
jail in 1901. and who was supposed to 
have perished in the lava beds of 
Modo«- «'ounty, has just been captured 
in Jackson county. Oregon.

The throe Canadian guards at the 
Alberta prison who went to «leap 
and allowed the American, John 
Cashel, to escape In the eve of hts 
execution for murder, have been dis- 
missed from the service and imprls- 
one«l for criminal negligence.

Baker City plumbers have struck 
because «xrntractors on the Adler- 
Sommers building were employing 
three azslstanta, - here the plumber*' 
rule* allow but on*. The contractors 
had to finish the building by a cer
tain date and put on more help

JOE STORE
Thanking all our friends and patrols fcr their 
very liberal patronage during lie jear 1903, and 
assuring them oi our great appreciation, we wish 
-11 a glorious and prosperous New Year.

Weal* deaire to announce that owing tn the fact 
that ur must take < ur ANNUAL INVENTORY, ar.d 
realizing that iu ur«i»r to ntake r<- nr for <»ur IMML.NziK 
KE1,E< I D»NS <»f SPRING AN D rtUMMER UOODH 
ue MU«T REDUCE Ol’RHTOCK, we will oomm*uce 
our BIG INVENTORY KALEou Monday, Dec. *Ur. 
We will ofl-r the gro*te-t bargains ever shown in Per ■ 
dletou luercfaandr-itig We will |Hit god nuggev* iu 
vour pocket*, in saving»-

WATt H. WAIT AND RAVE MONEY

ST. JOE STORE
The leaders of I-ow Prieta in Pendleton.

CLEARANCE SALE
Short lines oi Ladies , Men's and Children’s SHOES 
Special bargains in these hoes Ccme and select a 
bargain if we can hit ycu m any of the short hoes 
it will mean

A Big Saving to You

DINDINGER, WILSON & CO.
Pbone Main 11*1.

GOOD SHOES CHEAP

HOT
SODA

You will enjoy a cup of our 
delicious
LATE 
how to 
better, 

ever hal
$c a c-.p

HOT CHOCO- 
We don’t know 

make it taste any 
Don t believe you 
any finer Ours t«

KA1TDD1FMQ The Popular Price lYVÜerr Bello DRUG STORE

*
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A. C- KOEPPEN A MOTHERS

Etne Lineol Toilet Soap

2C to loc a box

Tablets, Complete hues from

5c to 35c

School Supplies

F. & S
Cough Syrup

Carnation

Ki tratti

Peerless Mushes

Carnation

Kxtraou

ars
Purs

Co-

Carnation

Extracts

tn«

Carnation

Istrada

aroI
Strong

ACKER'S
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

ara

Good

tor, 
nay

Special Goods

Special Prices

Large 8-<lay Clocks, 
timekeepers

¿2.95, worth $4 00

New beards, linens and 
cream laid.

different eyes 
Even though similarly troubled 
must have different glasee*

KpectacLa fittted to any indi
vidual will only suit hhn or her. 
therefore a thorough test is neore- 
•ery in every case. My optical 
parlor is equipped with every in
strument necresary to make an 
absolutely accurate examination. 
Price* as low as first clam work 
will permit.

♦I
♦♦
♦
♦II

Frederick Nolf
GLENN WINSLOW 

Jeweler and Optician
Post Office Block

♦
:
:
«♦
:
«
♦

:

Be 
Sure 
and 
Call 
For

When 
You 
Go 
to 

Your 
Grocery

1rs
Wholaioma

cure Dyspepsia and all 
arising from Indigestion, 
by physicians everywhere 
no pay. 25 cent-

For sale by F. W. Schmidt a Co. 
Trial trackage free uy writing to 

W H. Hooker a Co . Buffalo. N. Y.

Will stop that Cough 
and 

Cure that Cold.
It is

Sure tn reach

THE KIGHT SPOT.

TALLMAN & CO 
Leading Druggist«

disorders 
En dorse-11 
No curs.

Oil and Sweet Spirits oi Eden
Are guaranteed to curt- anv caseofRheu 
matisui Money back if thev fail
4 C. koeppM « Brea.. Aqt*. fWc Pea dieto

Th« Oregon Dally Journal can ba 
found on aale at Frazier s be-’; store.


